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YOUR LOGO HERE 

For only $100 a year, businesses 
have their logo with a link to 
them appearing on the OPAA 

website and Facebook pages.  In 
addition, logos will appear on 

material OPAA has printed 
during the year.  This may be a 

tax write off, 
OPAA is a 501(c)3. 

 

Please support OPAA’s  
Patron Members! 
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 A Note from Anne Grasteit - OPAA President 

  
JULY 2021 

Olympic Peninsula Art Association 

Newsletter 

 
July already??  I was going to have so much done by this time of the year,  
but…at least I’m now in the throes of sorting art supplies for our sale on  
the 24th, and finding that the more I donate, the more freeing it feels!  
The wonderful part of it is that what I don’t need someone else will love,  
and I know all of it will find a good home.  Now if I can just control the urge  
to fill those spaces up in my studio with things that others have donated!  Enjoy the 
month, and please sign up to help OPAA have a successful sale day; I guarantee it will be 
fun! 
 

117 Members  

THE OPAA ART SUPPLIES & BOOK SALE FUNDRAISER  

     IS SATURDAY, JULY 24TH!!! 

              JOIN US! 

     

“Art should be something that liberates your soul.” 
-Keith Haring, American Flag, 1988 

        OPAA has reserved St. Luke’s parking lot (525 N 5th Ave., Sequim) from 10am to 2pm for the 
Annual Art Supplies & Book Sale, the first in-person fundraiser in over a year.  In addition to the sale of 
donated art supplies & books, this year OPAA is offering its member artists the chance to rent space to sell 
their own art related items. The donation for this rental space is $25 per vendor, reserve your space by 
July 10th.          NOTE:  Current Covid Restriction Guidelines will be followed. 

 

Members wishing to donate art supplies to the sale are asked to email Allyne Lawson at 
malawson55@aol.com by July 10th with a general list of the items and quantities to be donated.  Due to 
limited storage space these donations will be accepted from 8:30am to 9:30am on July 24th, at the sale 
site.  Your help in pre-sorting items is appreciated. If you are unable to bring your donations on the 
scheduled day & time, or have questions, please contact: (Sequim) Allyne Lawson, malawson55@aol.com 
or (Port Angeles) Debbie Young, santaya@wavecable.com, to make other arrangements.   
  

Existing SALE items include (pictures do not represent actual items): 
 

 

 

New Canvases 

Art Books 

Frames 

Various Art Supplies  

Calligraphy Pens & Nibs Art Pads 

Paint 

…and MORE!!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

OPAA’s Membership meeting was held on 
June 24th.  Vice-President Lorraine Ford 
opened the meeting by welcoming Members 
and guests attending the virtual meeting.   
 

Members received an update on the  
“Small Treasures Show & Fundraiser.”  
Suzan Noyes reported that the sales went 
well.  Those artworks not sold during the 
virtual show will be for sale at the July 24th 
fundraiser. 
 

The Annual Art Supplies & Book Sale is 
scheduled for Saturday, July 24th and will be 
held in the St. Luke’s parking lot (525 N 5th 
Ave., Sequim) from 10am to 2pm.  Members 
are still needed to oversee sales from 10-2.  
To volunteer, contact committee co-chairs 
Allyne Lawson and Debbie Young. 
 

Lorraine announced that if Covid restrictions 
allow, in-person General Membership 
meetings will resume September 23rd at St. 
Luke’s (525 N 5th Ave., Sequim).  More 
information will be in the August newsletter. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPAA’S GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP 

MEETINGS CONTINUE 
VIA ZOOM 

The next General 
meeting will be held on 

JULY 22ND. 
 

Join the meeting at 9:30 AM 
for coffee & conversation with 

other artists. 
 

The link for each month’s 
meeting is sent to members 
the week of the meeting via 

email.  A link to a video of the 
meeting will be posted on the 

Member’s Only page. 
 

All Are Welcome!  
Invite a friend to the meeting. 

If you are not a member and 
would like to attend, send an 

email to: 
malawson55@aol.com 

and the link will be sent to you. 
 

**Forgot the Members’ Only page 
password?  Email 

malawson55@aol.com and it will 
be sent to you. 

 

2021 MEETING DATES 
 

JANUARY 28TH 

Zoom Meeting 

 

FEBRUARY 25th 

Zoom Meeting 
 

   MARCH  25th 
Zoom Meeting 

 

APRIL  22nd  
Zoom Meeting 

 

MAY  27th 

Zoom Meeting  
 

JUNE  24th 
Zoom Meeting  

 

JULY  22nd 
Zoom Meeting 

 

AUGUST  26th  
Zoom Meeting 

No Board Meeting 

 

SEPTEMBER  23rd  
*In-person at St. Luke’s 

 
 

OCTOBER  28th
 

To Be Determined
 

  

NOVEMBER   
No Meeting 

 
 

DECEMBER 2nd  
To Be Determined  

 

*NOTE: In-person meetings may 
resume in September, if covid 
restrictions allow. 

              OPAA says "THANK YOU!” Linda for always being 
              there for members, artists and friends.  

 

Linda Stadtmiller, an active member of OPAA, passed away on  
June 26th, after battling cancer. She was an active OPAA member and  
had served as past president, was a past and current member of the  
Board, and had organized OPAA art shows as well as other art shows and events in the 
Sequim area.  She was actively serving as parliamentarian and OPAA Face Book 
manager.  Her vast wealth of knowledge and long-standing experience with the Olympic 
Peninsula Art Association (formerly known as Sequim Arts) along with her understanding 
of Non-Profits, always guided OPAA in fulfilling its mission of serving the art community.  
 

Linda was truly an inspiration to us all.  We are deeply saddened at losing such a special 
friend to OPAA and the art community. She will be greatly missed, and we extend our 
deepest condolences to her family. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Do you know of someone who deserves a “Shout Out”?  They do not need to be an OPAA member.  They 
can be artists in the community who are in some way supporting what OPAA is about.  A peninsula artist may 
be surprised, and pleased, that the art community knows they’re doing some good stuff for visual arts.  
Nominate an artist for “a message of congratulation, support, or appreciation”.  Send email to: 
Lvford@me.com 

  

 
 
 
 

          
 

                   OPAA’s June 24th Artist- 
                        Presentation given by  
                          Jeannine Chappell.   

 
Jeannine explained how she  
started with her now familiar  
“owl” artworks.  She then  
shared her process for  
creating digital paintings,  
describing her unique style  
which combines the spontaneity of a drawing & 
painting begun on paper with the editing 
capabilities of the computer.  She also talked 
about the creation of her recent abstract work, 
which has gone in a different direction using 
acrylics & mixed media on paper and wood 
panel.  Jeannine’s artwork can be seen and 
purchased at the Blue Whole Gallery,                        
https://bluewholegallery.com and on her 
website, www.jeanninechappell.com 
 

A video of the meeting & artists’ presentation can be viewed at: https://youtu.be/TvnXC5Nz4vs 

JULY’s ARTIST-PRESENTATION by Catherine Alice Michaelis 

 Catherine Alice Michaelis will present artist’s books from the Cynthia Sears 
Collection that represent a diversity of techniques, themes, and artists.  Artist’s 
working across all disciplines will be inspired by how artist’s books are made from 
every medium. 

Bio: 
Catherine is the Assistant Director of the Cynthia Sears Collection of Artist’s Books.  The Cynthia 
Sears Collection has over 2,000 works, lives and shows at the Bainbridge Island Museum of Art in 
the Sherry Grover Gallery. 
 

Catherine has been exploring what an artist book can be for over 30 years.  She works with 
antique printing presses, moveable type, and any printable medium she finds, including: paper, 
fabric, film, magnets, and veneer to summon a dialog with Nature.  When she isn’t printing on 
paper, Catherine prints and sews on fabrics.  These pieces more intimately explore gender, 
ageism, and memory loss. 

mailto:Lvford@me.com
https://youtu.be/TvnXC5Nz4vs


Recognizing & Avoiding Email Scams 
 

Emails are a convenient way to communicate with loved ones and friends.  Unfortunately, it also provides scammers and other 
malicious individuals an easy means for luring potential victims.  These scams are getting more and more clever at tricking us 
into divulging sensitive information or sending money.  
 

Recently OPAA’s Website was compromised.  Even with security in place, this attack came in an unconventional manner, 
sidestepping the security software.  This points out how anyone can be vulnerable even with security in place.  To protect 
yourself, you need some knowledge.  The following recommendations are from a government publication found at: https://us-
cert.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/emailscams_0905.pdf and may help you minimize your chances of falling victim: 
 

• Filter spam.  This is how most scams begin.  You may not be able to eliminate all spam, but filtering will keep much of it from reaching 
your inbox. 

• Be suspicious of unsolicited.  Scammers only need to fool a small percentage of the people they email for their ruse to pay off.  For tips 
on reducing spam in your inbox see: http://www.us-cert.gov/cas/tips/ST04-007.html 

• Treat email attachments with caution.  Never open attachments to unsolicited email or click links in email messages.  Email attachments 
are commonly used by online scammers to sneak a virus onto your computer.   

• Use common sense.  When emails promise you big money, accuse you of breaking the law, or invite you to grab unclaimed funds, take a 
moment to consider if it is legitimate.  Above all take time to do your own independent research before sending money. 

• Install antivirus software & keep it up to date.  Make sure the antivirus software you choose includes an email scanning feature. 

• Learn the policies of the organizations you do business with.  As many of you know, OPAA will NEVER ask you for your personal or 
banking info, directly request money or gift cards, etc.  If you have a question about something you receive from us, please call Anne 
Grasteit or Allyne Lawson directly.  DO NOT correspond with the email. 

 

To understand what email scams are, what scammers are looking for, and what you can do to avoid them, you can read 
information from the Federal Trade Commission at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE ARTIST CHALLENGE for July is  

Purple 
 

Once only associated with kings and queens, 
consider yourself Royalty for the month of July and 

create art with a palette of Purple!  Brush off 
those tiaras & crowns and email photos of your 
royal artworks to Allyne Lawson by July 25th, to be 
included in the August Newsletter.  
 

Not to ignore celebrating the “Red, White and 
Blue”….  What is Purple? -  Red plus Blue! And then, 
add white for all the shades of purple! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THEME FOR FEBRUARY 2021 IS RED  
 

 

 

Lorraine announces a new challenge each month.  Artists who want to take the challenge using any 
medium, are asked to send images of their work with info (title, medium, size, etc.) and a brief 
statement about their artwork to malawson55@aol.com by the 25th of the month.  Artists do not 
need to be a member of OPAA to participate.  Images & information will be published in the 
following month’s Newsletter & on the OPAA Website.   
 

If you have an idea for a challenge, please send it to:Lvford@me.com BY LORRAINE FORD 
 

June’s Artist Challenge was to add the color  
to your artwork. 

 

Allyne Lawson, Jan’s Tulip, 
watercolor 
A gift for a cousin who loves tulips. 
~Allyne 

Linda Collins Chapman, 
Newly Thrown Vases 

Antoinette Teglovic, 
Opal Pour (left) 
House Paint Roses 

https://us-cert.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/emailscams_0905.pdf
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/emailscams_0905.pdf
http://www.us-cert.gov/cas/tips/ST04-007.html
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams
mailto:Lvford@me.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Estelle Jackson, Quietude of Thrums, 22” h x 15” w, 
…was a challenge to myself several months ago. I 
wanted to use up the cut warp ends that I had been 
saving for several years, and incorporate my love of 
white-on-white work. The weft is a thick and thin 
imported wool yarn and the pieces ‘hanging’ out of the 
weft are upcycled ‘thrums’ or cast-off cotton warp ends 
from prior work. 
~Estelle 

Jamie Ross, Untitled,  
Ink & Watercolor Pencil 

OPAA Peninsula ArtWalks Column by Suzan Noyes 

 

Anne Grasteit, Photo 

Sherman is our big malamute, 
enjoying the sun.  Often 
mistaken for a polar bear by 
kids! 
~Anne 

Estelle Jackson Beams, 5 ½” x 7 

½ “, is a piece inspired by a dear 
friend who is redoing their house to 
suit their preferred style, inspired by 
a flair of the Southwest US. Huge 
exposed beams have now been 
painted in a color similar to the 
second lowest beam in my work, 
now, also inspired by Southwest 
traditional colors.  
~Estelle 
 

Alisann Smookler,  

Enlightenment, 
Oil on panel, 8x10 

July’s ArtWalks column features updates on the OPAA Small Treasures Art Fundraiser, Washington’s re-opening, 
and venues in Sequim, plus the upcoming OPAA Art Supply & Book Sale. 
 

If there is an artist you would like to know more about, send Suzan your ideas at:  suz.pnt88@gmail.com 

Thank You! To all who participated in the 

Small Treasures Virtual Art Show & Fundraiser! 
 There were 127 artworks generously donated to the fundraiser by peninsula artists & 

artists around the USA.  57 were sold May 1st through June 13th at $25 each, for a total 

of $1,425.  Another $51.43 was received as a cash donation, and $300 was donated to 

cover extra advertising costs.  Expenses included PayPal fees for $41.48 and $700.55 to 

create & advertise the fundraiser.  The net total from the fundraiser was $1,034.46. This 

means the fundraiser successfully earned enough for a Student Scholarship. 
 

The show may still be viewed at: https://smalltreasures.opaashow.org. However, no 

additional sales will be accepted through the site.  The remaining 70 artworks will be 

offered for sale in-person at the July Art Supplies & Book Sale.  The show site will be 

updated with any additional sales.   
 

Lorraine Ford, “White Challenge” 
Watercolor 
I didn’t know there were so many 
colors in a white rose! 
~Lorraine 



 

 OPAA MEMBERS IN THE NEWS!!!!! 
Let us know if you have some news you would like to share or know of an OPAA member who has some news.   

Send information with jpg images to: malawson55@aol.com 

“Quilts Shown Through August” 

Beverly Beighle continues displaying her colorful designer quilts at the Harbor Audiology &  

Hearing Center in Port Angeles through August 2021.  The art quilt pictured is called Splish, Splash,  

I was taking a Bath.  Also in the show is the companion watercolor painting pictured right.  To view  

her work, please contact the office to arrange a day and time to visit.  Location is 902 E. First St.,  

Port Angeles.  Telephone: (360) 362-7455.            

More of Beverly’s artworks can be seen at: https://opaagroup.org/artist-a-g/beverly-beighle/ 

 

 

CREATIVE INSPIRATIONS- JULY 2021 - By Sharon Pierce, CLC 
 

           Artist Identity 
 
 

In the May issue of the OPAA Newsletter under Creative Inspirations, a list of ideas for promotionals was  

provided.  Over the summer, continued individual attention to some of those promotionals will be explored. 
 

If a potential client was in search of an artist who could render a piece of art in a subject matter of interest, how would they 
tap into your expertise?  Are you known for a specialty in florals, landscapes, seascapes, maritime, wildlife, collage, western, 

commissioned pet portraits, portraits or any number of subjects in a particular medium?  Potential buyers will gravitate to an 

artist who knows their subject matter and target market while building a client base of buyers who want to collect their 
chosen passion for art.  Remember to tell the story of the piece.  Buyers with a passion love to engage in conversation 

about the same passion.  As a northwest and maritime artist, people love to hear about the adventure while capturing the 
grizzly photo.  When purchasing the print, the buyer requested a printout of that story of the adventure and how it became 

a painting. 
  
 

The logo, tag line, website and artist statement are opportunities for enhancing the artist’s professional identity.  Sometimes 
the artist wants to experiment creating something new outside their identity.  Yet the artist who identifies themselves 

specializing in their chosen passion and interest will find it easier to figure out their target market.  Using the floral artist 

example, buyers who frequent landscape, floral shops and gardening magazines are more likely to show an interest in 
garden metal art, floral paintings, garden mosaics, floral art on tiles, garden pottery, or glass art for the garden.  
 

A tag line example for the maritime artist may state “What Floats Your Boat,” will appease to that target market and create 

a curiosity to look further.  We need to ask ourselves, where are these people who admire maritime art?  Where do they go 
to find this art?  Where do they hang out?  An art gallery may be the last place to find these people.  This causes us to think 

outside the box.  Smaller items, priced to sell may do well in a nautical gift shop or where boaters frequent a business.  How 
about displaying art pieces or sculptures at restaurants where fishermen and boaters hang out?  The Bay Café in Seattle is a 

local place for fishermen.  Around the corner is a small gift shop.  These places overlook the Fishermen’s Terminal and Boat 
Yard.  
 

If fear of rejection holds us back, it is helpful to step out and deal with the fears of rejection.  We don’t know until we are 

willing to take that risk and ask.  Be sure to have the portfolio, artist statement, bio and business card for presentation. 

Be Sure to Look for the New FLAGS Locations! 
Eva Kozun reports there will soon be five FLAGS locations on the peninsula.  In addition to the original Dandelion Botanical 
Co., a new one has been installed at PAFAC (Port Angeles Fine Art Center).  There will soon be FLAGS located at Shipley 
Center, Jardin du Soleil, and coming soon, the Sequim Library.  Be sure to keep an eye out for them!  
 

Eva continues to work on the SAKS project (Small art kits for Sequim), an idea sparked by Susie Cook and expanded on by Eva.  
She is currently collecting art supplies to be donated in small sacks to nonprofit art groups.  Contact Eva for more information 
on how you can help by donating art supplies.  artpelaeva@gmail.com 

ROBERTA COOPER TO SHOW ART  
               at ARTfusion 2021 

Roberta Cooper will exhibit gourd art in the ARTfusion 2021 this coming Labor 
Day weekend.  She will be featuring new work including gourds with pine needle 
rims, carved bands around gourd bowls, and pierced designs.  Roberta will have 
her work in the Art Center at the Cutting Garden along with 4 other artists.  There 
will be several other artists on the beautiful grounds as well.  ARTfusion will take 
place September 4-5 from 11am-5pm, at 303 Dahlia Llama Lane Road.  More 
details in the August OPAA Newsletter. 

https://opaagroup.org/artist-a-g/beverly-beighle/


   

 

115 RAILROAD AVE., PORT ANGELES, SUITE 105 

THE GALLERY IS OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, 11 AM TO 6 PM  

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY.   

GALLERY OPENS AT NOON MONDAY & TUESDAY  

(360) 477-4333 

https://www.oneofakindartgallery.com/ 
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Gallery hours: 10 am – 5 pm, Mon. – Sat.; 11:00 am – 3:00 pm, Sun.  The 
gallery adheres to the Washington State Dept. of Health guidelines. 

       A Celebration of Color and Light 
     Meet the artists on July 2, 5:00 – 8:00 pm (First Friday Art Walk). 

 

 

Deborah Harrison (layered glass sculptor) and Jolene Sanborn (watercolorist) are the featured artists of the month of 

July. They will showcase unique pieces with the spirit of “Color and Light” in the front windows. Members of the 

gallery join Deborah and Jolene to welcome the community for the new exhibit in the beautiful month of July.   
 

Deborah Harrison-While I am always happy to share what inspires my designs, I am delighted when viewers simply 
respond viscerally to the exquisite, luminous beauty that stained glass offers. 
     The bold translucent hues of stained glass have mesmerized me since childhood.  While traditional stained-glass projects 
were my focus in younger years, I have recently developed an unconventional technique:  I "layer" the glass.  This method adds 
depth and complexity to my pieces, transforming them into three-dimensional sculptures. 
     When placed in a sunlit window, the Waterglass Series comes to life.  Its special rippled glass sparkles and glimmers with 
the light, creating the sense of peering into a watery realm.  My unique layering technique is also displayed in my glass lamp 
series. Entitled 'The Seed Pod', these sculptures celebrate the fertility of the natural world, and are illuminated from within. 
 

Jolene Sanborn-My family is full of artists, my father being one of them.  I grew up watching him paint with oils and 
acrylics. He was always asking me what I was “seeing” with an artist’s eye.  In 2000 I leapt into watercolor, the medium no one 
in my family had tackled and I haven’t looked back!  I am self-taught for the most part but have worked with several Northwest 
artists, including Judith McNea, Owen Hall, Deanne Lemley, Ann Breckon, Nancy Taylor Stonington, Eric Wiengardt, Kay Barnes 
and Birgit O’Connor.  My work is or has been displayed at galleries in the Seattle area and on Olympic Peninsula.  Fortunately, 
my work has been selected for the juried shows of the Northwest Watercolor Society. 
     Nature has always been my passion.  Living in the Pacific NW stirs my need for creative expression as I watch salmon 
returning, swans wintering in our fields, otters wandering across the yards or the clouds playing across our mountains.  I am 
driven to paint what I see and feel!  I strive to honor the magnificence of our environment in my work.  Watercolor provides 
me with a medium that allows me to express not only the softness of a scene, but also the outrageous colors I experience 
around me.  
 

ARTIST OF THE MONTH:  Christopher Allen 
Our artist of the month for July is Christopher Allen.  Christopher is a recycle artist  
who came to us last September from Santa Cruz, CA.  He was the first artist to  
become a part of our gallery after switching new ownership.  His unique gift of  
repurposing objects into amazing art pieces was something our gallery wasn’t  
displaying at the time, but once we saw some of his work it was clear we had to  
have him display here with us.  Not only are his pieces unique, but also the stories  
behind where and how he finds his resources are most definitely an  
interesting/entertaining part of the experience.  If you’d like to see these pieces in  
person, our gallery is open seven days a week, from 11am-6pm (and Monday/ 
Tuesday we open at noon).  Christopher also has a website you can find on his  
social media pages, along with pop-up events on the peninsula where you can catch  
him from time to time. 
           

Photos: 
(1) Gothic Earth 1, (2) Song of the Sea, (3) The Seed Pod Ruby, by Deborah Harrison; (4) Orange Glory, (5) Trust, (6) What a View, by Jolene Sanborn 

One of a Kind Gallery is now a collective of regional artists. Visitors to the Gallery will be treated  
to a wide variety of art including pottery, jewelry, original paintings in oil, watercolor and acrylic,  
high-quality art prints and cards, photography, pyrography, blown and fused glass.  

 

129 Washington St. Sequim 
Website: http:www.bluewholegallery.com 

 

https://www.oneofakindartgallery.com/
http://www.bluewholegallery.com/


 

    HARBOR ART GALLERY 114 N. Laurel, Port Angeles 

Gallery is Open Tuesday through Saturday from 11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.    

    

Block printing by Randy Radock will be featured in July and August. 
Meet Randy on July 21st & 22nd and August 4th & 5th during opening hours. 
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Randy has been interested in art from an early age.  In the 1940's & 50's advertisers would 
use match book covers to send out their message.  One of the advertisers was ALL/ART 
INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS throughout the United States.  I would find the match book covers 
that had all kinds of images on them that said "DRAW ME," draw the image and send it off 
hoping to win a $595 to $795 Commercial Art Course.  Well, needless to say I never won and 
went on to school as usual never taking an art course in either high school or college.  

  

Many years later after retiring as a Construction Manager for an international corporation I discovered free art classes 
provided by Seniors Making Art which was started by Dale Chihuly in 1991 to provide free eight-week art classes to 
senior citizens including all material and instruction.  In 1998 I took a Sumi painting class and then decided I needed to 
learn how to draw so took a drawing class then a block printing class.  After the first block printing class my instructor 
said I should take the next level printing class and that is when I really developed my interest in the art of block 
printing.  I find that printing on papyrus, tapa, slate and handmade paper collected from around the world during my 
travels gives my art a different and unique dimension, thus each print is an original in its series.  
  

     I am honored to have my art in many homes and offices  
     around the world.  My art has hung in the Washington State  
     Lieutenant Governor’s Reception Hall, a National Park Lodge,  
     an Art Center in Michigan, galleries, hospitals, hotels,  
     restaurants, banks, and Civic Centers in Washington, has been  
     published, and is in a permanent public art location.  I am a  
     member of the Olympic Peninsula Art Association, the Port  
     Ludlow Art League, and now have my art hanging in the  
     Harbor Art Gallery and the Elwha Klallam Heritage Center in  
     Port Angeles.  I welcome visitors to my studio in Sequim by  
     appointment.        

 
 

                          NOW WATERCOLORISTS SHOWING at 
 WIND ROSE CELLARS 

 143 West Washington Street, Sequim WA  98382 

(360) 681-0690 
 

JULY 1 – AUGUST 31 
                     OPEN:   WED - THURS  1pm – 7pm, FRI – SAT 1pm – 9Pm 

 

             Participating Artists: 

                                Beverly Beighle               Barb Falk-Diekfuss           Connie Drysdale              

Wendy Goldberg             Roger Huntley                    Allyne Lawson 

                               Shirley Rudolf                 Randy Washburne           Carol Wilhelm 

**The artists invite you to stop by Wind Rose during Artwalk 

on Friday, July 2, from 5pm-8pm. 

 

     
               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

                                                             
                     By SRudolf              By CDrysdale                           By RWashburne                                    By WGoldberg 

                                

                                

 

 

 

 

https://www.nols.org/ 
 

               Olympic Theatre Arts 
                    For more information, videos, or to make a 

donation go to:   

olympictheatrearts.org/OTA/ 
 

 

NOW OPEN 

https://www.nols.org/
https://www.nols.org/
https://olympictheatrearts.org/OTA/


                  
 

 

 

http://www.pafac.org/ 

 
 

Online & onsite classes at Northwind Art—formerly Port Townsend School of the Arts 
 

PLAN AHEAD: July Exhibits 
 

Lost Words, a Juried Exhibit of Art and Poetry 
Visual artists and poets respond to language, its mutability and how words guide us through 
language, especially when words are lost. Curated by jurors Leah Gerard and Carmen Germain. 
through July 25. Best Gallery, 701 Water Street. https://www.northwindart.org/lostwords-statements 
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Continued  

 
Mailing Address: 

278 Winslow Way E, #203 & #205, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 

https://winslowartcenter.com/ 

https://www.northwindart.org/ 

2021 Artist Showcase 

New work from gallery artists Grover Gallery through-July 25 
 

https://northwindarts.org/showcase 
The new 2021 Artist Showcase roster includes contemporary painting,  

printmaking, photography, ceramics, pastels and sculpture from  

twenty-one artists. 

Jefferson Healthcare: "Art in the Hospital" Enhancing Experience 
 

Jefferson Healthcare brings the positive effects of original visual art to patients, visitors and staff in 
a dozen locations throughout their facility at 834 Sheridan Street in Port Townsend. "Art in the 

Hospital" from Northwind Art presents a curated selection of regional art, rotated quarterly (or as 
Covid precautions permit), fostering well-being for the individual and the community.  

Find out more at NorthwindArt.org 

 

FREE:  ART CHAT ON LINE – THURSDAYS – 10:00-11:30 AM PST 
                     Each week, Art Chat welcomes a different guest artist to talk “art and  

creativity”.   Learn More & Sign up 
 

Technique Takeaways Online 
Fridays • 2PM PDT • $40  Learn More & Sign Up 
Discover specific art techniques that you can ‘take away’ from some of your favorite artists and apply to your 
own work. Each one-and-a-half-hour presentation showcases a different process that each of these artists 
incorporates in their daily art practice.  

 

On View Through August 1st 
Thursday – Sunday, 11am – 5pm 

Features the work of Joseph Rossano in a large-scale 

exhibition synthesizing art and science.  The show is inspired 

by US President and landmark conservationist Theodore 

Roosevelt.  It remarks on historic moments in conservation 

including the formation of the National Park Service.  It lights 

the way for not only the next 100 years, but also the future 

conservation of all species, including our own.  This 

exhibition is brought to you in collaboration with the 

Olympic National Parks. 

CLICK HERE TO SEE ALL ONLINE COURSES CLICK HERE TO SEE FREE ONLINE COURSES 

http://www.pafac.org/
https://www.northwindart.org/lostwords-statements
https://winslowartcenter.com/
https://www.northwindart.org/
https://northwindarts.org/showcase
https://northwindart.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d06a5eee795ecae3214c012e&id=d2d2bbbf5c&e=b715786648
https://winslowartcenter.com/courses/art-chat-live-online/
https://winslowartcenter.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43d1e4a034cfda74c225102a7&id=2e0130c7d9&e=443fb71337
https://winslowartcenter.com/online-course-catalog-winter-spring-2021/
https://winslowartcenter.com/product-category/online-courses/free-online-open-studios/
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Port Ludlow Art League 
  Sparking Creativity Since 2002 
  
 

Artist of the Month – Carol Nielsen 
During the pandemic, collage artist Carol Nielsen, explored new techniques to incorporate 

into her sensational mixed media artwork. 

Not only does Carol create her own monoprint papers using acrylic paints, stencils, lines, 

textures, and stamps, she also incorporates other handmade papers, acrylic paints, and 

Asemic writing into her designs – all in her own distinctive and appealing style. 

Carol’s work has been exhibited at many venues, including the Port Ludlow Art Gallery, 

the Port Ludlow Resort and Inn, the Old Alcohol Plant, and at the Northwind Arts Center. 

In July, Carol’s collages will be on display at the Sound Community Bank and online at 
www.portludlowart.org.  If you’d like to purchase her artwork, please email 
info@portludlowart.org to make a sales appointment. The Sound Community Bank is 
located at the corner of Oak Bay Road and Osprey Ridge Drive in Port Ludlow. For more 
information, please email info@portludlowart.org. 

 Jeweler of the Month – Sharon Zablotney 

Good news for jewelry fanciers: Sharon Zablotney's gorgeous pieces are being featured 

during July.  Known for her beautiful glass, silver, and enamel beads, Sharon combines them 

with a variety of other materials, including zirconia and Swarovski crystals.  For Sharon, the 

freedom to take raw materials and transform them into intricate, beautiful designs is the 

height of the creative process. 

Sharon’s jewelry will be online at www.portludlowart.org and on display at the Sound 

Community Bank and at the Port Ludlow Art League Gallery.  

The Sound Community Bank is located at the corner of Oak Bay Road and Osprey Ridge Drive in Port Ludlow.  

Port Ludlow Art League – Group Online Art Show 

Celebrate 
This month, members of the Port Ludlow Art League will create artwork that 

celebrates things in life both large and small.  From a perfect sunset to a 

gathering with friends and family, the inspirations for this group art show are 

boundless. 
  

To view the online art show, please visit www.portludlowart.org. If you’d like to purchase any of the 

artwork, please email info@portludlowart.org to make a sales appointment with the artist. For more 
information, please email info@portludlowart.org. 

 
 

The Gallery is next to the Sound Community Bank located at 
the corner of Oak Bay Rd. & Osprey Ridge Dr. in Port Ludlow, 
and is open every Thursday and Friday from 12:00 to 4:00 
p.m.  The Port Ludlow Resort and Inn is located at 1 Heron 
Rd. off of Oak Bay Rd. in Port Ludlow. 

For more information, please email: 
info@portludlowart.org. 

Artwork: Gathering,  
By Pamela Raine 

Artwork:  Necklace 

Artwork:  
Hiding in Plain Sight 

 

Abstract Painting Raffle Winners 
The Port Ludlow Art League hosts an Abstract Art Critique group that meets once a month. 

During the pandemic, the group pivoted to weekly remote meetings using Zoom.  The 

group recently embarked on a collaborative art project which involved circulating two 24” x 

18” canvases from artist to artist. Once finished, the paintings would then be raffled off, with 

all proceeds going to the Port Ludlow Art League Scholarship Fund.  The drawing was held 

on May 31st.  The lucky winners are JoAnna Caro and Alan Ahtow. 
 

JoAnna remarked, “It was a thrill to receive the phone call saying I won one of the abstract 

paintings.  I selected Echoes of the Past because the warm colors and Asemic writing really 

spoke to me.  As a member of the Abstract Critique group, I watched both paintings come to 

life during February and March 2021, as the canvases were passed from artist to artist.  It was 

amazing to share in the journey of two beautiful works of art.”  JoAnna added, “The arts have 

been sorely underfunded for many years.  The many forms of artistic creativity speak to an 

aspect of who we are as nation.  Artists need funds to support their dreams through education 

and the Port Ludlow Art League Scholarship Fund aids in that quest. It was my pleasure to be 

a small part of someone's dream.” 
 

Upon learning he was one of the lucky winners, Alan stated, “I was delighted to hear that I 

had won the Blue Dawn abstract painting.  I heard about the Abstract Critique Group’s idea 

of working collaboratively during the pandemic.  It was such a clever way for the group’s 

artists to continue to explore and grow while maintaining social distance guidelines.  The 

group’s decision to donate the paintings as a fundraiser for the Port Ludlow Art League’s 

Scholarship Fund was an incredible gesture worthy of support.  This is a wonderful example 

of how collaboration can achieve amazing results.  The world could well benefit and is in 

dire need of more gestures like this.” 
 

For more information about the Abstract Critique Group, please go to www.portludlowart.org. 

 

 

 

https://www.portludlowart.org/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portludlowart.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C12d4de55a63c475d34fa08d91f9e2b8d%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637575586458054955%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Iy43dbFVIP%2BqBJr1xMwrvqDXT7WxGWs4Mx21VhMYEas%3D&reserved=0
mailto:info@portludlowart.org
mailto:info@portludlowart.org
http://www.portludlowart.org/
http://www.portludlowart.org/
mailto:info@portludlowart.org
mailto:info@portludlowart.org
mailto:info@portludlowart.org
www.portludlowart.org


 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

ART GROUPS 
STAYING  

CONNECTED 

In this time of pandemic restrictions, artists still want to connect to share their art and techniques!  As 
part of OPAA’s mission to encourage the visual arts, OPAA is providing Art Group information for 
anyone wishing to share like interests.  Art Groups are not sponsored by, nor are they insured by 
OPAA.  If you are interested in joining one of the groups, please contact the Host listed.  If you would 
like to start/Host a group (any medium), please contact Lorraine Ford with information at 
Lvford@me.com.  OPAA encourages all artists in each art group, OPAA member or non-member to 
send images of artwork created.  OPAA will share artist’s creative spirit and keep the artists on the 
peninsula connected!  Information shared will appear in the Newsletter and on the OPAA Website 
opaagroup.org.  Email images & info to malawson55@aol.com by the 25th of each month. 

(Virtual) Zoom Group (any medium)   
 Host: Randy Washburne   
        Randy.washburne@gmail.com 
Description: A subject or idea decided on by 
the group, is shared.  While chatting & sharing 
ideas, the Group sketches or paints the subject 
using any medium, then compares results!  The 
group is currently meeting on Wednesdays at 
10 am via zoom.  Contact the host for the link.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

    WATERCOLORS BY NOW  

     (North Olympic Watercolorists)  
     Host: Shirley Rudolf  sdrudolf1428@gmail.com 
 

 

Description: This Group is an established group  
of local watercolor artists.  For more information contact 
Shirley Rudolf.  
 
(Top left) By Shannon Goose,  

Piper at Peggy’s Point,  
Inspiration photo by Shirley Mercer in Nova Scotia 
 

(Right) By Cecilia Olivera-Hillway,  

Parade of Frogs, A Conversation 
 

(Bottom) By Barbara Falk,   

Color My World Babies Series 
 

Bob Selby,  
Lake Cushman, 
Digital Art 
From photo by Debbie Young 

Allyne Lawson,  
Let’s Take a Walk,  
Watercolor 

NOW watercolorists are exhibiting their art at the Wind Rose Cellars July 1 to August 28, 2021 (143 W. Washington Street, 

Sequim, (360) 681-0690).  Open: Wed-Thurs, 1pm-7pm, and Fri-Sat, 1pm-9pm. Participating Artists are Beverly Beighle, Barb 
Falk-Diekfuss, Connie Drysdale, Wendy Goldberg, Roger Huntley, Allyne Lawson, Shirley Rudolf, Randy Washburne, and 
Carol Wilhelm. Meet the Artists on Friday, July 2, and Friday, August 6 during Artwalk from 5pm-8pm. 

Melissa Doyel,  
Home is Where the Heart Is, 
Watercolor 

Debbie Young,  
June Rose  
Watercolor line & 
Wash 

mailto:Randy.washburne@gmail.com
mailto:sdrudolf1428@gmail.com


 

PLEIN AIRE PAINTING                                
Host: Alice Crapo:  alicecrapo@gmail.com   call or text Alice Crapo  
(970) 759-1019 
Description: Are you interested in Plein Aire painting?  Want to walk 
trails & stop for small paintings or drawings?  This group meets 
Mondays on site.  You can even join the group just to sit quietly 
outdoors.  Any medium or experience is welcome.  Alice is happy to 
help you figure out supplies and ideas.  There are no fees.  Alice will 
send a text each week announcing the site and approximate time.  Send 
Alice your text number if you want to be notified, or join. 
 
 

Message from Alice Crapo: I am searching for ideas 

on sites for Plein Aire painting.  I am new to the 

area.  There would be 4-8 painters.  Due to Covid we 

are not carpooling.  We do not want to be on a busy 

road.  We would show up about 9 am with prior 

reservations if needed and be gone by maybe 

noon.  We love gardens, valleys, cliffs, mountains, 

creeks, trees, ponds, beaches, trucks, barns...you 

name it.  If you have a photo, please send it 

too. alicecrapo@gmail.com or call (970) 759-1019. 

ARTISTS CONNECT 
If you have information you would like to share or something you would like to sell, etc. send it to: 

malawson55@aol.com. 

Olympic Peaks Camera Club 
The club meets on the first and third Thursdays of each month, from 6:00 – 8:00 PM 

For more information go to:  https://www.olympicpeakscameraclub.org/ 

 

An intimate gathering of creativity…a sharing of ideas…community interaction and fun! 

Come join in the ARTJAM Experience! 
 

Rock Hollow Farm hosts thirteen Visual artists working in paint, wood, pastel, metals and clay in the Barn. 
        Stephen Portner: Wood Furniture     Brian Buntain: Contemporary Jewelry    Linda Collins Chapman: Pottery and sculpture 

       Susan Gansert Shaw: Watercolor, Acrylic & pastel contemporary landscapes     Mary Franchini: Mixed Media contemporary paintings 

                                                       Lynne Armstrong:  Acrylic & watercolor landscapes, & still life 

           Special Guest Artists- Ross Brown: Sculpture, Terry Grasteit & Sharman Owings: Painting, Mike McCollum: Wood 
 

Musical artists will be preforming on the Apple Tree Stage both days. 
Walk the trails in the Hollow or check out the Labyrinth. 

Create a Masterpiece of your own! Art supplies await your Creativity! 
Take a breath…Refresh your soul! 

Join us! 
 

For more information: https://rockhollowarts.com/ 

BEADS for Sale by Vendor Suzan Noyes                                                                                                                                              
At the OPAA Art Sale July 24th, 10am – 2pm in the 

St. Luke’s parking lot, 525 N 5th Ave, Sequim 

New to Beading? Start Here: 
 

CLOSEOUT ON BEADS, FINDINGS, METAL 

CHARMS & ARTSY BITS, FOREIGN COINS, 

RETRO JEWELRY & DISPLAY FORMS. 

Everything goes! 
Plus, overstocked Western Steampunk, Amber, Jade, 

Silverplate, Boho necklaces selling for a song (you sing it).  

Free Beading magazines. 

OPAA Art Supplies & Books for Sale 
SHOP the OPAA Art Supplies & Books Sale Fundraiser, 

Saturday July 24th from 10-2 to purchase art items for a fraction 
of their original value.  All proceeds to benefit the student 
Scholarships program & other peninsula nonprofit groups OPAA 
supports.  Here are a few of the items available: 
 

Picture Frames (large, medium, small) 
New Gallery Wrapped Canvases (large, medium, small) 

Artist Supplies (art case, palettes, portfolio, brushes, paints, paper) 

Glass-working Supplies (tools, grinder, cutter, beach glass) 
Wood Burning Kit 

Craft Supplies…and more!! 

mailto:alicecrapo@gmail.com
mailto:Alicecrapo@gmail.com
https://rockhollowarts.com/


 

Join CAAC for Conversations with Artists About Art:  https://caacartsblog.wixsite.com/caac/blog/ 
Digital Exhibit “Youthful Expressions”  https://www.sequimwa.gov/705/Current-Exhibit 

 

 
 

 

 

FOR SALE 
Large Olympic Kiln (three rings) 
34 X 34 firing chamber Bartlett Programmer 
Shelves, bricks and posts.  
Call: Carol Janda (360) 452 4234 

 
FOR SALE 
Tile setters for 6” and 4” tiles  
Contact: Pam Fries at:  pamjfriesartist@gmail.com 

“CALL FOR ARTISTS” 
Show 2-D art in a professional office.  If interested, 

please contact Shirley Rudolf at: 
sdrudolf1428@gmail.com 

Port Ludlow Art League 
Sparking Creativity Since 2002  portludlowart.org 
August theme: Feathered Friends  
Deadline: Email photos (800KB) of your artwork by July 
26th 
 

    Have Your Own OPAA Member Artist Webpage 
       As a member up-to-date with 2021 dues, you are allowed to purchase/renew a “member webpage” on the OPAA Website,     
         opaagroup.org for the low price of $15 each year.  A member webpage is a separate fee and is in addition to annual Membership 
dues. After you have paid $15, you may have the web manager, Debbie Young set up a webpage on our website with information, website 
& blog links, and up to 12 samples of your artwork.  You may change information and images on your webpage once a year.   

 

This year OPAA is offering its member artists the chance to rent space to sell their own art related Items  
at the Art Supplies & Book Sale on July 24th, from 10am to 2pm.  The sale will be located in the St. Luke’s  
parking lot (525 N 5th Ave., Sequim). The donation for this rental space is $25 per vendor. 
 

                              For more information or to reserve your space, email malawson55@aol.com by July 10th. 
 

NOTE:  Current Covid Restriction Guide lines will be followed. 

 

For more information go to opaagroup.org or contact OPAA Web Manager Debbie Young at: santaya@wavecable

 

              AmazonSmile Link  
      While you’re shopping on the Internet, remember  
         to use AmazonSmile and your purchases will  
         support OPAA.  The link to AmazonSmile is on the 

OPAA website.  Designate OPAA as the nonprofit of your choice, 
and OPAA will receive 0.5% of eligible purchases. 

              Thank you for supporting us!               

 
   OPAA is involved with pARTners, in The Sequim City Arts Advisory Council  
   (CAAC).  The City of Sequim now has a lot of good information posted.  For all the  
   information on what they’re doing - Go to the CAAC blog:     

   https://www.sequimwa.gov/956/CAAC-Arts-Blog Click on the CAAC Art blog in the 

   first sentence. pARTners are listed under the last tab, SUPPORT local arts.   
 

Greeting Cards & Original Prints 

for Sale by  

Vendor Melissa Doyel 
 

 

FABRIC for Sale by Vender Anne Grasteit 
at the OPAA Art Sale July 24th, 10-2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Anne Grasteit will be selling fabric and quilting notions for all 
those art quilters out there!  All fabric is of high quality, 
including a nice assortment of batiks.   
Rulers, batting, quilting patterns and books also available!   
 

Reasonable prices to help my stash  
find new homes! 

 

Call Anne at 360-681-5127 if you have any questions prior to the sale. 

Melissa Doyel will be selling 

greeting cards and matted 

prints from her original art 

at the OPAA Art Sale July 

24th, 10am – 2pm in the St. 

Luke’s parking lot, 525 N 5th 

Ave, Sequim. 
 

https://caacartsblog.wixsite.com/caac/blog/
https://www.sequimwa.gov/705/Current-Exhibit
https://www.portludlowart.org/
http://portludlowart.org/
http://sequimats.org/
https://www.sequimwa.gov/956/CAAC-Arts-Blog


 

 

 

Send class information (with jpg photo) to Allyne Lawson at malawson55@aol.com. You do not need to be an OPAA member 

to share.  OPAA would like to pass information about your class/workshop on to our membership. Flyers and information on 

classes can also be found on the OPAA website opaagroup.org. 

 

SHELTON CIVIC CENTER  

ROTATING ART GALLERY 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 

https://sheltonwa.gov/news_detail_T32_R286.php 
Professional and amateur artists working in two or three-
dimensional media are invited to apply to the schedule of 
gallery exhibitions at the Shelton Arts Commission's Civic 
Center Rotating Art Gallery.  The gallery is located in the 
Shelton Civic Center on the first floor.  Exhibits are scheduled 
for 12-week periods. 

 

OPAA IS LOOKING FOR PRESENTERS FOR FALL 
If you (or an artist you know) have an in-person or virtual 
presentation you think OPAA members would enjoy, please contact 

Sharon Tobin at: stobin@olypen.com with the information.  OPAA 

is lucky enough to have a technical person, Debbie Young who may 
be able to help you put together a presentation if you need 
assistance.  If a “live” or “virtual” production is accepted for an OPAA 
presentation there is a $100 stipend for the presenter.  Please note:  

The presenter does not have to be an OPAA member. 
 

  The new location is at the 
old Nash’s Farm Store 

4681 Sequim Dungeness Way, 
Sequim, WA 98382 

(local)206-545-8892  
(toll-free) 1-877-778-4869 

Dandelion Botanical Company 
Is looking for artists interested in showing their art.   

For more information contact Kachi Cassinelli 
https://www.dandelionbotanical.com/ 

 
 

                                       Call to Artists 

                                                      Resilient & Creative:  
                                                                  A National Juried Exhibition 

                                                                Juried Exhibition at The Esther Webster Gallery | Port Angeles, WA 

                                                        For Information Click Here 
 

Resilient & Creative: A National Juried Exhibition 
Exhibition at the Esther Webster Gallery, Port Angeles, WA 

Hosted by the Port Angeles Fine Arts Center  
Juror: Sarah Jane, MFA (PAFAC Gallery & Program Director) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 9, 2021 (midnight PST) 
 

Terry Grasteit is offering private two-hour sessions on abstract expressionism,  

and creative possibilities.  Sessions are $20 an hour, minimum two hours, longer by  
arrangement.  Please contact him for further information at (360) 670-9665.   

 

 
   Grasteit is an award-winning artist, currently represented by the Blue Whole Gallery. 

      Susan Spar offers fine art classes for both the serious student and the casual  

painter.  With over 20 years of teaching experience, Susan teaches all levels from  
beginner to experienced painters, in oils, pastels, and specializes in teaching older  
adults.   

           For more information visit her at www.susanspar.com,  
pinehillart@msn.com  

                                                          or call (360) 477-1024.    
 

file:///C:/Users/malaw/Desktop/2021%20June%20Newsletter/stobin@olypen.com
https://www.dandelionbotanical.com/
http://www.pafac.org/resilientcreativeartistcall.html
http://www.pafac.org/calendar.html
http://www.pafac.org/


 

CHECK OUT THE OPAA WEBSITE (opaagroup.org) & OPAA ON FACEBOOK 
 

Even if you’re not a member, send your “art news” to us so we may share the news with other artists.  OPAA is a non-profit organization, 

here to promote the arts and serve the public.  Send your news to Allyne Lawson at malawson55@aol.com for the OPAA Newsletter, OPAA 

website, & OPAA Facebook page.   
 

Note:  This Newsletter goes out by the FIRST of each month.  Information and pictures must be submitted each month by 12 PM on the 

25th of the previous month to make the deadline.  Information received after the deadline may appear in the following month's newsletter. 
 

OPAA is a 501(c)3 
 

Hi Everyone! 
 

Picture stories are about combining images and text together to create a story that's  
greater than the sum of its parts. 
 

So much of how we feel about life is dependent upon the stories we tell ourselves and  
how the outcome is interpreted. Everyone has a story to tell or perhaps a story that  
they want to tell differently... Consider the book and Broadway hit "Wicked" by Gregory Maguire that was a 
retelling of the story of Dorothy & The Wizard of Oz. Or maybe there is a favorite quote or poem that inspires you 
that you want to embellish with images. Or a memoir of real-life events that you want to capture.  
 

This class is 8 weeks long to give us time to really dive deep into the material and have the time to create 
something that you can feel proud of.... and at the end, you will have a digital book of your work and the work of 
other class members compiled into a book format that you can print out.  
 

I'm also offering each person a one-on-one session for the layout of the book. And I'm available via phone/text if 
you get stuck in between sessions - I know the difference it can make to have that quick feedback and support. 
 

And no matter what... keep creating!   
 

Much Love-Liss 

 

“Curse of the Good Girl” by Melissa Klein 

Mini-Landscapes Class 

Contact Info:  Andrea Woods andrea2133@gmail.com 
711 S. Chambers St, Port Angeles, WA 98362, 510-390-2133 
 

Class description: This will be a 5-week course, class time 3 hrs. each. 
The first class will be at my house/backyard. I will go over materials questions.  
I will do demos of various subjects and we will all do paintings from my reference  
photos.  The next four classes will be on-site, Hurricane Ridge for sure, and other  
locations near Port Angeles.  
Cost: $165 
When:  Fridays, 1-4 pm, July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6. 
Materials:  
-Sketchbook or paper that will take water media e.g., 110-140 LB paper, Cold Press. (I cut up WC paper and make my own journals) Good paper is essential. 
*I will provide a small accordion WC paper book for the first class. 
-Mechanical pencil #7 
-Pentel Clic Eraser 
-Water brush (prefer Pentel medium size-I will explain why) 
-Small palette of watercolors –primary colors plus your favorites 
-Waterproof black ink pen-must say permanent or waterproof ink e.g., Uni-ball Vision Waterproof, -Micron Pigma by Sakura (01 is a good size). 
-White gel pen (optional) 
-Cut off sock top to wear on your wrist to wipe WC brush on. Avoids paper towels. 
And a bag to carry all supplies as we go out sketching. 

 

mailto:andrea2133@gmail.com

